ABCs and 123s
Kids’ Colors

Discovery
Behind every door is an exciting, new discovery for
your toddler. Set the stage for more delightful surprises
by using color in a fun and unexpected way. Here, we
punched up an often-overlooked closet interior with a
bright lime green.

Hideaway
The sliding barn door and bunk
bed ladder work with a natureinspired palette to create the
feeling of a private tree house.
Fresh yellow and green accents
keep the blue walls from
becoming too heavy. A hideaway
your son will love.

Discovery
WALLS below trim: SW 6634 Copper Harbor | WALLS above trim: SW 7693 Stonebriar
CLOSET: SW 6725 Pickle | DOOR & TRIM: SW 7571 Casa Blanca

Discovery
Behind every door is an exciting, new discovery for
your toddler. Set the stage for more delightful surprises
by using color in a fun and unexpected way. Here, we
punched up an often-overlooked closet interior with a
bright lime green.

Hideaway
The sliding barn door and bunk
bed ladder work with a natureinspired palette to create the
feeling of a private tree house.
Fresh yellow and green accents
keep the blue walls from
becoming too heavy. A hideaway
your son will love.
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BARN DOOR & LADDER: SW 6664 Marigold | BUNK BEDS: SW 6717 Lime Rickey
ACCENT: SW 6414 Rice Paddy

Whimsy
Start with a palette of sweet, soft colors. Add in pop art
appeal by framing out the oversized polka dot pattern
painted on the wall. Balance with pure white accessories.
Viola. You’ve just created a room with carefree,
whimsical attitude.

Tea Time
Hosting fiends for tea is the
perfect way to show off a darling
room. Celebrate youth by painting
furniture in playful, sweetheart
shades. As your daughter grows
up, it’s easy to switch to more
sophisticated, mature colors that
still work with the neutral walls.

Whimsy
WALLS: SW 6400 Lucent Yellow | CEILING & TRIM: SW 7008 Alabaster
POLKA DOT ACCENTS: SW 6470 Waterscape, SW 6618 Cosmetic Peach, SW 6562 Irresistible

Whimsy
Start with a palette of sweet, soft colors. Add in pop art
appeal by framing out the oversized polka dot pattern
painted on the wall. Balance with pure white accessories.
Viola. You’ve just created a room with carefree,
whimsical attitude.

Tea Time
Hosting fiends for tea is the
perfect way to show off a darling
room. Celebrate youth by painting
furniture in playful, sweetheart
shades. As your daughter grows
up, it’s easy to switch to more
sophisticated, mature colors that
still work with the neutral walls.

Tea Time
WALLS: SW 6814 Breathtaking | TRIM: SW 7005 Pure White
SHUTTERS: SW 6709 Gleeful | CHEST: SW 6816 Dahlia | TABLE & CHAIRS: SW 6973 Free Spirit

Zoom
Rev up the fun with a room that zooms. Put the pedal to
the metal with a bold, high-contrast color scheme that
packs energy, intensity and a gravity-defying racetrack.
Let imagination drive your design and the road can lead
you anywhere.

Frolic
A picture rail is a great way to
showcase her ever changing
views of the world. Encourage
her to frolic among the blossoms,
rainbows and other delights that
surround us and her future will be
as bright as the colors you chose
for her room.

Zoom
WALLS: SW 6869 Stop | FLOOR: SW 7533 Khaki | CEILING & TRIM: SW 7005 Pure White
BENCH & RACETRACK: SW 6244 Naval

Zoom
Rev up the fun with a room that zooms. Put the pedal to
the metal with a bold, high-contrast color scheme that
packs energy, intensity and a gravity-defying racetrack.
Let imagination drive your design and the road can lead
you anywhere.

Frolic
A picture rail is a great way to
showcase her ever changing
views of the world. Encourage
her to frolic among the blossoms,
rainbows and other delights that
surround us and her future will be
as bright as the colors you chose
for her room.
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WINDOW SEAT: SW 6847 Ice Plant | SHELF: SW 6731 Picnic
ACCENT: SW 6414 Rice Paddy
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